
East Perth, 601/35 Bronte Street
An Enviable Lifestyle At Enclave...

All your lifestyle desires will be easily met on the sixth floor of Blackburne's
stunning "Enclave" complex.  This near new 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment
offers luxurious living whilst taking its place on the River side of the boutique
development. The splendid water glimpses and breathtaking city-skyline views
from the spacious balcony simply considered an added bonus to the
spectacular quality and stylish excellence that lies within.

Gleaming oak timber floors combine with an abundance of natural sunlight to
warm the open-plan living and dining area, as well as an adjacent kitchen that
welcomes you as soon as you step foot inside this impressive abode. Seamless
access out to a fabulous balcony provides you with the best slice of the
picturesque city vista whether entertaining or quietly contemplating the best
parts of life with a morning coffee, an afternoon tea or an evening glass of your
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favourite red wine. Quality carpets grace the bedroom with mirrored built-in
wardrobes plus an intimate fully-tiled ensuite bathroom featuring a shower,
toilet and stone vanity.

Essential extras include your own allocated storeroom and secure single
basement carbay. Access up to a fully-equipped gymnasium with woven vinal
flooring, more awesome views, cardio and multipurpose equipment and a
frameless mirror to the wall. A communal resident's lounge with engineered
spotted gum timber flooring, a large television screen, an entertaining-size
lounge suite and a coffee table and the one that will leave every resident and
tenant in absolute amazement - a communal rooftop "sky garden" with all-
encompassing views across the Swan River, Crown Towers and Optus Stadium
towards Perth's rolling hills, slip-resistant stone floor tiles, casual tables and
chairs - and even barbeque facilities for when your guests drop by.

Become a part of a new era in modern, affordable, low-maintenance apartment
living where you can be close to the amenities and conveniences you want and
live amongst the everyday comforts you need - including free public transport,
the gorgeous Queens Gardens, world-class sporting complexes, trendy cafes,
delicious restaurants, unrivalled shopping and so much more. The ultimate in
luxury, lifestyle and location awaits you at "Enclave" - East Perth's newest
address!

Features include:
- Soft-closing kitchen drawers complement over-head cupboards above the
600mm AEG electric cooktop, plenty of additional storage space, reconstituted
stone bench tops, glass splashbacks, a microwave recess (with a power point), a
600mm-wide AEG electric oven, an AEG range hood, a stainless-steel AEG
dishwasher
- Bedroom with full-height double glazed windows and mirrored built-in robes
- Sleek, neutral main bathroom with imported Italian floor-to-ceiling tiling, a
toilet, stone vanity basin for washing up and a cleverly-concealed European-
style laundry that makes the most of the wall space on offer and includes its own
wash trough and an electric clothes dryer
- Semi-frameless clear-glazed shower screens and doors to the bathroom
- Ducted reverse-cycle air-conditioning to the living area and bedroom
- Electric storage hot-water system
- Extra high 2.7m ceilings with feature cornices throughout
- Slip-resistant floor tiles to balcony
- Double glazing with acoustic laminate to all windows and sliding doors
- Powder-coated aluminium framed/glazed external balustrade
- Privacy screens fitted
- Designer-range door handles throughout
- Selected designer chrome range kitchen flick mixers, basin mixers, shower
heads, shower mixers, shower rails, laundry trough taps and bathroom
accessories/towel rails/toilet-paper holders
- Feature LED down lighting
- Exhaust fans to bathrooms/laundry
- TV points fitted in the living area and master bedroom (plus Foxtel wiring, if
required)
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- Very secure complex, with keyless electronic access to ground floor lobby, plus
controlled lift access to your individual floor (Level 2) and common facilities
(Level 12)
- CCTV - including four camera points throughout the building
- A/V Intercom system to ground-floor lobby
- S
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